Volume 13, #1 – September 23, 1988
Message from TMCC President John Gwaltney welcoming students to the fall semester
Announcement that Governor Bryan will dedicate the jogging course at a ceremony where
Regent Dan Klaich will be the first to run the entire course
Message from ASTM President Gary Young welcoming students to fall semester
Article encouraging people to vote in general election
Article by Steve Groves on the POST Academy being conducted at TMCC
Reflections by Gus Kormier on the treatment of Japanese in the U.S. during World War II
Article by Tim Labahn on the football season at Wooster High School
“What’s New at the Library” including information on the new state library card
Announcement that TMCC’s Kent Duffy has been included in the first edition of
Who’s Who in Entertainment
Invitation to the dedication of TMCC’s jogging and exercise course
Echoes from the Tomb by Tom B. Stone reflecting on “gray line” of harassment
Ad for student health insurance through UNR

Volume 13, #2 – September 30, 1988
Article by Lesli Peavy on dedication of the jogging course (with photos of
President Gwaltney, ASTM President Gary Young, Regent Klaich,
TMCC Advisor Debbie Kennedy and Governor Bryan)
Article about line dancing being taught by Perralina Palm (with photo of
her with Governor Bryan at his Birthday Hoedown)
Article by Tracy Garner about international student Katarina Nilsson
Article by Steve Groves telling of campus improvements with thanks to Nick Cimino and staff
Article by ASTM President Gary Young listing some issues shared with him by students
Article sharing information on UNR’s undefeated football season

Volume 13, #3 – October 7, 1988
Article by Tracy Garner about the decline of education in the United States
Article by Lesli Peavy on the upcoming convention of the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Assn.
Article by Cheryl Breland on Bob Losser, new Director of Admissions and Records
Calendar of events for Alcohol Awareness Week
Comments by Tracy Garner on the high scores received by gymnasts during the Olympics
Sports commentary on UNR Wolfpack by Casey Smith
Announcement of reunion of staff from WNCC/North Campus (Stead)
Listing of free workshops sponsored by TMCC’s Community Services Department
Update from ASTM President Gary Young
Article by Steve Groves on the explorations of Christopher Columbus and on the
explorations of the space shuttle Discovery
Volume 13, #4 – October 14, 1988
Article promoting upcoming International Trade Symposium
Article (with photo) about Nevada Bell’s $2000 scholarship donation to TMCC
Article by handicapped student Julie Burrus about her experiences at TMCC
Article by Tracy Garner on the financial advantages of saving
Article by Gary Young on obtaining social security cards
Reflections by James Mackedon on use of water from the Truckee River
Echoes from the Tomb by Tom B. Stone – reflections on the upcoming general election
Article promoting performance of Red Fox/ Second Hanging by Roadside Theater
Review of Porky’s Bar and Grill by Tim Labhan
Report by Lisa Reyes on Internation Club (mentions staff: L.D. Lovett, Virginia Rivers, Phil Johncock, Laura Williams, Mary Bucknor-Smartt)
Article and calendar of events for Alcohol Awareness Week
Listing on 1988-89 goals for TMCC
Article by ASTM President Gary Young on impact of tuition increases on students

Volume 13, #5 – October 21, 1988
Article by Gary Young supporting fundraising at TMCC by collecting aluminum cans and challenging CCCC to do the same
Photo article on TMCC’s Advisory Board members
Ad for Community Services piano workshop to be taught by Chuck Farone of C&M Music
News from TMCC’s Re-entry Center
List of several workshops presented by Community Services Department
Article (part 2) by Tracy Garner on budgeting, saving and investing
Article on the International Club by its President Fergus Folan
Article by Tim Labahn on Forty-niners quarterback Joe Montana

Volume 13, #6 – October 28, 1988
Announcement that Don Weir has donated a new car to TMCC’s auto program
(with photo of him and Gabe Perry)
Article by Lesli Peavy regarding naming the library after Elizabeth Sturm
(with photo of Sturm and Bill Bonaudi)
Article by James Mackedon questioning choice of Dan Quayle as Vice President
Review of the movie “Bird”
Article by Vivian McAlexander praising the virtues of music from the 1930s and 1940s
Article on photography exhibition by Linda Bourassa in TMCC’s DICE gallery
Listing of candidates endorsed by the Nevada Faculty Alliance
Ad promoting workshop about money sources to fund college

Volume 13, #7 – November 4, 1988
Article by Terry Garner (with photos) of President Reagans visit to Reno supporting Chic Hecht
Listing of upcoming TMCC workshops
Listing of candidates endorsed by the Nevada Faculty Alliance
Article by Steve Groves about outstanding citizen Phil Moore (running for Justice of the Peace)
Article by Ray Easter summarizing responses of Presidential candidates to questions
Article by ASTM President Gary Young with update on “can collection” fundraiser
Article by Casey Smith about UNR’s Wolfpack losing to Weber State Wildcats
Article by Tim Labahn with NFC predictions

Volume 13, #8 – November 11, 1988
Reactions to the general election (with photos)
Article by Tracy Garner about the election and negative campaigning
Article by Lesli Peavy about TMCC’s Paul Davis and his comments on local media about politics
Cartoon page
Article by Tim Labahn questioning rules of soccer
Article by Casey Smith on the Wolfpack losing to the University of Idaho Vandals
Article (with photos) promoting current exhibit of Stephanie Hilton in TMCC’s Atrium Gallery
Announcement of grant offerings from the Elks National Foundation
Ads for workshops: Bookkeeping, Developing a Resume, Harvest Hoedown and BBQ
Article by Mathew Picard on the impact of visiting Arlington Cemetery
Article by Jeff Cutts on history of Veterans Day and reflections on honoring veterans

Volume 13, #9 – November 22, 1988
Article on history of Thanksgiving
Announcement that TMCC received a $2 million Endowment Challenge Grant
   (mentions John Gwaltney and Karen Garner)
Article by Steve R. Groves on hazards of drinking too much during the holidays
Letter to the Editor from Vivian Alexander complimenting TMCC
Opinion piece by James Mackedon on the ignorance of voters
Ads for TMCC workshops: Relieving Stress and Decorating with Flowers
Article by Tammy Hubbs on Community Services Department
   (mentions Kathy Odynski and Pat Slavin)
Article promoting getting credit for working
Announcement of winners of the Classified Council turkey raffle
Report from Tim Labahn on the Wooster vs McQueen game
Article by Steve Groves on future of auto insurance rates in Nevada
Questionnaire on AIDS with request for opinions
Announcement with diagram of new traffic flow for TMCC campus
Announcement of grant offerings from the Elks National Foundation
Announcement of first “Festival of Trees” to take place in downtown Reno
Ad for phone-in registration for Community Services classes
Report from ASTM President Gary Young on various issues raised by constituents:
possible soccer team, request to have a Gay and Lesbian Club,
new student body card, smoking areas on campus

Volume 13, # 10 – December 6, 1988
Report by Vivian McAlexander (with photo) of visit to campus by Assembly Speaker Joe Dini
Reflections from Casey Smith on memories from Thanksgiving
Review of “A Christmas Affair” presented at TMCC
Article by Tracy Garner (with photo) on the visit by Echo staff to the Nevada Air Guard
(actually Nevada Army National Guard as posted in corrected copy of issue on January 17, 1989)
Article by Steve Groves outlining history of Pearl Harbor Day
Ad for open house at TMCC’s Bookstore
“Bird Brain” by Vivian McAlexander describing value of bird watching
Article on Kelsie Harder and his one-man exhibit “Shiloh”
Article by Jeff Cutts on proposed Constitutional amendment to make English official language
Ad to celebrate “Christmas on the Comstock”
Sports commentary on the Celtics by Tim Labahn
Article (no stated author) thanking honoring men and women in military service
Ad for phone-in registration for Community Services classes
Article by Steve Groves on 32 graduates of the High Sierra Academy
Ad asking for volunteers for the Special Olympics

Volume 13, #11 – December 13, 1988
Report from ASTM President Gary Young: Xerox machine, collecting cans,
commission on advertisers, smoking issues, ASTM student body cards
Letters bidding a “fond farewell” to Pepper Sturm from Tracy Garner, Gary Young,
Lesli Peavy, Kelsie Harder, Bill Baines, Vivian McAlexander, Casey Smith, Gus Kormier
Article “Eat Right and Still Enjoy the Holidays” (no stated author)
Article by Tracy Garner and Lesli Peavy about skiing
Sports overview by Tim Labahn on NFL playoffs
Announcement of new Echo advisor Randy Frisch
End of semester announcement for Library
Information on spring registration
Article by Lesli Peavy on how to celebrate Christmas if you can’t go home
“Bird Brain” by Vivian McAlexander – article (part two) on birdwatching
Article by James Mackedon defending value of community college
Announcement of passing of library staff member Eleanor Slagle
Article by Vivian McAlexander (with photos) on classic cars
Ad requesting participation in new soccer team
Volume 13 – Special Registration Issue – January 17, 1989
Overview of registration
Ad listing TMCC clubs
Reprint of December 6, 1988 article by Tracy Garner with corrections (correcting name to Nevada Army National Guard from Nevada Air Guard)
Report from ASTM President Gary Young: ASTM student body cards, soccer club, smoking issues, health insurance
Announcement of new Echo advisor Randy Frisch
Ad seeking volunteers to assist with reading and writing class
Diagram of campus floor plans

Volume 13, #12 – February 6, 1989
Article by Tim Labahn on improving flow of traffic in parking lot (mentions Nick Cimino)
Article by Gwen Bohdan on the activities and challenges of TMCC’s President John Gwaltney
Article by Gwen Bohdan announcing new ASTM Vice President Thomas L. Hunt
Opinion on difficult traffic patterns in TMCC parking lot
Article by Tracey Garner on the challenges of car repairs
Commentary by Chad Jones on the movie “Mississippi Burning”
Article on artist Francesca Sundsten and her exhibit at TMCC’s DICE Gallery
Article by Tom B. Stone reflecting on trip to Mexico and his ability to use a whip
Brief article seeking donations for kidney transplant for Karen Walsh (mentions Helen Klitzke)
Brief article on the Regents’ approval of the budget
Brief article on exhibit by “A Brush with Color” – students of TMCC instructor Esteban Valle
Request for participation on a committee to look at issue of smoking
Announcement that ASTM has given $620 for printing of Jim Conkey’s AIDS publications
Announcement of open positions on Echo – includes list of salaries/ commissions
Report from Gary Young: fundraiser, sock hop, ASTM student body cards

Volume 13, #13 – February 21, 1989
(No authors listed on articles in this issue)
Report on feedback of students regarding smoking issues
Report from Job Placement Center on job openings for students
Article on TMCC’s Business Department’s winning of award for excellence in occupation education (mentions John Gwaltney and Barbara Chism)
Report on International Club’s pot luck dinner
Opinion piece on animal rights
Opinion piece on weight and health
Report from ASTM President Gary Young: ASTM expenses, International Club, Echo
Update on International Club – mentions Judith Coleness filming club for “Keeping Pace”
Article (with photo by Anna Moyle) about Senator Harry Reid visiting TMCC (mentions John Gwaltney)
Article on author Ann Boyle who will be teaching a class on “How to Write and Sell Your Work”
Article on Kelsie Harder’s “Shiloh” exhibit moving from TMCC to local law offices and then to Clark County Library
Article on student ID cards – free or $10 for photo ID
Article on free tax help available through Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
Announcement of dates of ASTM elections
Student Vicki Lynn Duncan wins $500 scholarship from John Asquaga’s Nugget
Ad for TMCC-sponsored lecture on “Don’t let your feet kill you”
Announcement of scholarship process for UNR’s agriculture program
Article on taking care of pets during cold winter months
Student Steven Buffone named American Culinary Federation Junior Member of the Year
Article on workshop “Basic Chord Theory for the Keyboard”

**Volume 13 #14 – March 6, 1989**
Article by Gwen Bohdan on possibility of collective bargaining (mentions Jim Richardson, Bob Rose, Dorothy Gallagher, Carolyn Sparks)
Report on events of February Board of Regents meeting
Article on events associated with Women’s History Month
Opinion piece promoting businesses assist with day care
Letters to the Editor: animal rights issue, smoking on campus issue
Article on Peter Stegall whose art is being exhibited in the DICE Gallery
Article on “A Night at the Fillmore” being presented by Truckee Alliance for the Arts
Article on upcoming events sponsored by the UNR Performing Arts Series
Article addressing importance of Student Services
Ads for various TMCC workshops
Article on TMCC’s participation in national teleconference on child care
Article on difficulties of finding child care
Article on child care provided in church buildings
Article on proposed new site at Old Town Mall (mentions John Gwaltney, Ron Remington, Bill Bonaudi)
Student poetry

**Volume 13, #15 – March 20, 1989**
Article by Gwen Bohdan on Dr. Paul Davis and his expertise on terrorism
Article on jazz band Boden and Zentetto performing in support of AJR 34 to allow raising of debt ceiling
Article by Tim Labahn
Update on progress toward TMCC’s occupying Old Town Mall (mentions Paula Ringkob)
Opinion piece on lack of candidates for student government
Article explaining purpose of the Echo
Article on commercialism of Easter
Report by Gwen Bohdan on the success of the Multicultural Festival
Article describing illegal interview questions
Update on donations to TMCC’s endowment fund (mentions Karen Garner)
Announcement of meeting times for International Club
List of TMCC students in “Who’s Who among College Students in American Junior Colleges” – Susan Angelopoulos, Tara Ellison, Colin Senall, Jr. and Linda Wagner
Briefs on faculty/staff – mentions Judith Colness, Jim Winston, Anne Louise Pacheco, Maggie Bome, Charlotte Cox, Eril McNamara
Article on opening of Nation College Poetry Contest
Article how to dress when job hunting
Article by Fergus Folan on the work of DRI

Volume 13, #16 – April 10, 1989
Article on upcoming ASTM elections
Article on Madame Jehan Sadat’s coming to Reno (mentions student Dee Gamal and instructor Jeanne Johnson)
Article on free tutoring services at TMCC (mentions Charlotte Cox)
Opinion piece on evaluating candidates for ASTM elections
Letters to the Editor
Article on honoring faculty staff (mentions Frank Barnes, Veronica Bocchese, Helen Mulder, Elizabeth Sturm)
Article by ASTM President Gary Young urging a yes vote on AJR-34
Profiles of ASTM candidates
Career Corner by Barbara Twitchell discusses job opportunities
Article on artist Mitchel Pomerantz and his current exhibit at TMCC
Request for books for the Library book sale (mentions Kelsie Harder)

Volume 13, #17 – April 24, 1989
Article by Fergus Folan on the ASTM election
Article on financial impact of Question 2 (mentions Jackie Kirkland, Bill Bonaudi)
Article on upcoming job fair at TMCC
Opinion piece promoting peace
Letters to the Editor
Report by Diane Foxen on student trip to Point Reyes (mentions Betty Elliott, Phyliss Henderson, Virginia Rivers, John Basey and Barry Putnam)
Ad for summer school registration and new phone-in process
Report on TMCC’s participation in the March of Dimes’ children’s activity fair
Greetings from ASTM President and message to vote yes on Question 2
Briefs – mentions Dennis Hennings, Elsie Doser, Sydney Embry, Mona Buckheart
Echoes from the Tomb – reflections by Tom B. Stone (mentions Joe Doser and Bill Newhall)
Ad inviting people to enter the American Poetry Association’s poetry contest
Article by Tim Labahn on goals set by ASTM President Gary Young
Article on combining efforts of TMCC’s DICE Gallery and WNCC’s XS Gallery
Entertainment reviews by Gwen Bohdan
Ad for job openings at the Eldorado
Article by Tim Labahn on the start of a soccer club

Volume 13, #18 – May 8, 1989
Article by Fergus Folan on vacant ASTM treasurer position
Article by Gwen Bohdan on passing of Question 2 and its impact on TMCC
Article by Fergus Folan on phone-in registration for fall (mentions Bob Losser)
Opinion piece with reflections on the end of the school year
Letters to the Editor
Article on current exhibit in Atrium Gallery entitled “Fractured Images” by Cynthia Gunn
Article by Gwen Bohdan on Kids on Campus program (mentions Pat Slavin)
Article on former Kids on Campus student Kyle Post who won the regional soap box derby competition and went to the nationals in Akron, Ohio
A morality tale by Fergus Folan
ESL classes and International Club hold picnic (mentions John Gwaltney, Betty Elliott, Kathy Lucchesi, Aurora Eustaquio, Laura Williams, Eril McNamara
Article on TMCC amnesty students getting citizenship (mentions Phil Johncock)
Report on the employee awards and recognition event
Briefs – mentions John Caserta, Jackie Kirkland
Report on success of Library book sale (mentions Peggy Mills)
Article on retiring cafeteria employee Connie Vermillion